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Developing Models of Communicative Competence:
Conceptual, Statistical, and Methodological Considerations

Over the last several years. a good deal of thought and research has
en concerned with the problem of discovering the linguistic and extra-

11 guistic abilities which make up communicative competence (CC). I.e.. the

a fifty to communicate effectively and appropriately in a given language In
rious situations. While there now appears to be general agreement
a ng applied linguists, sociolinguists. and psycholinguists that far more
t an grammatical knowledge or competence Is required for CC. there has
en a continuing debate between proponents of a model of CC which puts
e phasis on one general factor of CC (e.g., Oiler. 1916; 01 ler t Hinofotis.
80) and those who maintain that a number of distinct components must be
cluded in a valid model of CC (e.g.. Bachman 1 Palmer, 1912; Canaie 1
S ain, 1910; Cummins, 1981). However, apparently lost in thls debate are
a number of important conceptual, statistical, and methodological considers1
1

t

s.

The purpose of thls paper is to bring to light a number of these

considerations and to discuss their implications for interpreting both theoretical and empirical work In this area and for planning additionally needed
empirical research. First, the notion of components of CC is examined and
a distinction is made between descriptive and working models of CC.
Second, a number of statistical and mehodoIogkai considerations are
discussed which have a crucial bearing on the interpretation of empirical
research on working models of CC. Third, several important studies on

the components of CC are reviewed and their findings reinterpreted in
light of these considerations. Finally, topics and guidelines for further
needed empirical research in this area are offered.

Components and Factors of Communicative Competence

Central to the development of models c! CC is the notion of components of CC. Essentially, most theoretical and empirical work In th s area
Elibeen concerned with defining what the components of CC are and
describing how these components are Interrelated. However, there are two

very different ways of going about this task. Depend1ng on one's perspective and purpose, one may wish to consider the components of CC to
be representative of all the knowledge and skills necessary to communicate
effectively and appropriately in a given language. In contrast, one may
be Instead interested in determining how many psychologically Independent
or orthogonal types of knowledge or skills make up CC. Since the statistical technique of factor analysis has commonly been used to determine how
many stahstIcally uncorrelated components account for the variance of a
group of sublects on a large battery of psychological measures. factors will

be used in this paper to refer to components or combinations-87aMponents cf CC which are statistically independent (uncorrelated) for a given
group of language learners. On the other hand, comments will refer to
any types of knov,dedge or skills which appear to be involved in CC in a
given setting, whether or not these sources of knowledge are psychologically or statistically independent of each other (Le., form separate factors). Failure to keep this distinction clear between components and
factors of CC appears to be responsible for much of the controversy and
conttilion which currently exists in this area.

The former perspective of describ:sig and defining all of the components of knowledge and skills that a person needs to communicate effectively and appropriately in a given language can be described as developing a descriptive model of CC. The most widely known current descriptive
model of CC appears to be that developed by Canal./ t Swain (1980) and
Canale (in press). In this descriPtive model, CC Is divided into four
principal types of competenCe, vie., grammatical, sociolinguistic, discourse, and strategic competence. For a descriptive model of CC, what is
of primary concern Is the inclusion of all types of knowledge that are
'necessary to be successful in communkatiiii; via language and making sure
that the model's components are organized into a logical and intáltively
appealing structure. Thus, while Canal* and Swain (1910) first Included
discourse competence as a part of sociolinguistic competence, Canale (in
press; now considers discourse competence to be distinct from sociolinguistic competence and worthy of separate billing. presumably this change
was not based on findings from empirkal research and does not necessarily
suggest lhat sociolinguistic and discourse competence are separate or
independent in sny statistical or psychological sense, but simply points out
that for descriptive models of CC, describing components and their interrelationships is primsrily a problem of definition.
In contrast, working models of CC attempt to show how co4onents of
CC are interrelatird7ighologically to form a set of independent factors.
Of principal interest from this perspective Is to determine whethOr the fine
divisions which linguists and sociolinguists use to describe language (e.g.,
phonological,
syntectic; discourse, and sociolinguistic rules)
"T"ogical,
are psychological
y distinct so that a language turner can learn them
separately- or learn more of one than of another. This, then, Is an em-

pirical question, answerable only-by cirifully designed and implemented
research. While a fair amount of this type of research has been done,
(un. e.g.. Oiler, 1971; Olier I HInofolls, 1910: Bachman Palmer, 1982),
there is still considerable debate over the findings and their interpretation
(see Oiler. 1911). Before this research is reviewed, however, there Is a"
need to describe 'the bask research methodology used In this type of
research and the problems inherent in Interpreting the results of such
research.
In fact, there appear to be some very bask statistical and
methodological considerations which have been ignored In designing these
studies and interpreting their results.
Statistical and Methodological Considerations in Developing Empirically
eased Working Models of Communkadve Competrince

interpreting the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient

it appears that all of the research designed to investigate the factors

of- CC and their interrelations have been correlational in mature. To
illustrate, let us take a simple example of a study that might be done to
investigate the relationship between English-as-a-second-language (ESL)
reading and speaking skills involving 100 foreign students studying t an
American university. The primary question to be examined is whether
reading and speaking skills are related (i.e., a student who Is strong In
reading is also strong in speaking while a student who is weak one skill is
also weak In the other) or independent (i.e., knowing that a student Is
strong or weak In one skill does not allow one to accurately predict ability
In the other skill). To answer this question, a researcher would typically
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locate (or construct) tests f English reading comprehension
and speaking,
administerl them to the grdup, and calculate the Pearson product-moment
correlatio coefficient to describe the degree of relailonship of scores on

the two tests. If the correlation is high (.7 or above), a typical researcher would likely+ conclude that these two skil s of English CC are
highly related, while If the correlation coefficient is low (A or below) he
is likely to conclude that the two skills are relative y independent of each
other. However, there are a number of important considerations which
should be kept in min'd before coming to these conci slons.

+

First of all, while a low correlation coefficient may well indicate tlit
there is little if any relationship between the two skills under study, the
opposite interpretation is also possible. Since the correlation coefficient

tells us how much of the variance on one test is 1 predicted or accounted
for by variance on the other test, the amount of nterindividual variatiOn
on each test also influences the value of the correlation coefficient. Therefore, If all of the students In our group score uniformly high on both
tests, the value of the correlation coefficient may/be quite low in spitel of

the fact that no student scored high on one test and low on the other.

Conversely, while a high correlation coefficient may well indicate that there
is a strong relation between reading comprehension and speaking skills,
the opposite interpretation may also make sense. yhis could be'the case if
the students ranged from educated native-speaker proficiency down td an
intermediate level of proficiency In reading comprehension while they
ranged from an Intermediate level down to viz&tually no proficiency in
speaking English. The fact that each student is; notably weaker in speak-

ing ability would suggest that the two skills are not highly related in the
strongest sense of the word and that one general languagIr Fificlency
factor wo+ild not adequately explain the performance of these students.
Yet, even with most students performing notably worse on the,measure of speaking ability, there may still be a high correlation coefficient
between reading and speaking skills since the coefficient is based on

relative performance of each student compared to his group and not cin any
inTiliiTe or criterion-referenced level of language proficiency. This brings
into question the exclusive use of norm-referenced tests for this type of
research and suggests that the use of criterion-referenced language tests
which yield scores which are meaningful In terms of known levels of language proficiency may be more appropriate (see Cziko, 1411 and in press).
Language Background

Another factor which must be considered io the interpretation of the
results of language tests is the type of English-language background
shared by the subjects under study. English-language background refers
to the type cf contact the subjects have had with the English language and
the amount of opportunity they have had for acquiring the various skills
and components of English CC. This background can vary In three basic
ways which are portrayed by the patterns shown in Table I. In these
patterns, points toward the top of each band represent individuals with a
high degree of exposure to a given language skill while points toward thz
bottom of each band represent individuals with a low degree of exposure to
a given language skill. Lines connect the same individual's position In the
two language skills portrayed (i.e., reading and speaking). While the
language background patterns of Table I include only seven out of many
more possible patterns, only four individuals per group, and exposure to
only two language skills, extensions to other patterns, larger groups, and
more skills could be easily made.

The first way in which a group's language background pattern may

vary is in the degree of homogeneity of the group with respect to the
amount and type of xposure they have had to each of the ESL skills
under consideration. For example, the only exposure that a group of

foreign students may have had to English before coming to study In the
U.S. could have been that provided by a series of formal courses taught
at the secondary school and university undergraduate levels. If all of
these students had taken the same or very similar courses, then they
would be very homogeneous in terms of their exposure to English and it
could be said that they have low within-skill variance in their exposure to
those ESL skills they had had the opportunity to acquire. This low degree of within-group variation is shown in the patterns of Examples 3, 4,
5, and 7 of Table 1 where there is relatively little vertical spread among
the four points for eech language skill. lf, on the other hand, the group
consisted of students who were very heterogeneous with ,respect to their
exposure to one or more ESL skills (e.g., some had gone abroad for a
year to study at a British or American university while others remained
home and took only a few English courses) they would then be characterized by high within-skill variance in one or more-ESL skills. GroUps with
a high degree of wain-stall variation in exposure to ESL language skills
are shown In the patterns of Examples 1, 2, and 6 of Table I where there
is a large amount of vertical spread among the four points for the two
language skills. To keep Table 1 relatively simple, not shown are groups
characterized by a high degree of within-skill variation in exposure to one
skill and low within-skill variation in exposure to another skill.
Insert Table 1 about here

Second, a student may have had the type of exposure to the English
language whkh fostered the development of all of the components which
make up English CC. +Such a background could be provided by a foreign
school or university which has a strong English program, requires students to take courses in their area' of study using English as the medium
of instruction and discussion, requires students to study from English
texts, and provides contact with native speakers of English via student
exchanges or programs of study abroad. In contrast, the only English
courses another student may have had could have been concerned solely
with the development of skills for reading technical, scientific English.
Hence, a student may have a very even or uneven exposure to the various
components which are believed to be important to CC. A person with even
exposure to these components will be referred to as having low betweenskill variance in ESL background. Groups made up of such individuals are
shown In the patterns for Examples 1, 3, and S,of Table I. Low betweenskill variance in exposure to the skills of reading and speaking is shown

in these patterns by the low slope of the lines connecting the points

(representing the same individuals) in the two language skills. In contrast, groups comprising Individuals characterized by high between-skill
variance in exposure to the two language skills are poi-frayed by
"EirwViErad by lines having high slopes in Examples I, 4, 6, and 7 of Table
1.

Finally, the relationships of exposure to ESL across different skills
may vary considerably from group to group from strong positive correlations thrcugh weak or close to zero correlations to strong negative correla-
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tions.

For example, a group of students may have the option of taking
English courses for one, two, three, or four years with all courses de-

signed to develop both reading and speaking skills. IA this case there
would be a strong, positive correlation between exposure to English reading and speaking skills since those students who study English longer will
get more exposure to both skills. The resulting language background
riattern would be that described in Examples 1, 3, 6 or 7, depending on
the amount of within-skill and between-skill variance in exposure to the
two) skills. Conversely, If the students had available a large variety of
equally popular English courses, each one with a different skill focus,
t,hen there would be a low correlation between amount of exposure to
different English language skills resulting In language background patterns
similar to those of Examples 2,
or S of Table I. Although negative correlations are also possible and Indeed likely for eertaln groups of subjects,
they are not considered in Table
for reasons of economy. Table 1,
therefore, represents just seven of a much larger number of possible language background patterns which can result from combinations of the
above three aspects of within- and between-skill Variance
in language
background and the correlation of exposure between language skills.
Now that these three aspects of language background have been
described, let us examine how one of these may Influence the interpretation of the data in our example, if our 100 foreign students have a high
positive correlation in-amount of exposure to oppor,tunity to acquire
English reading and speaking skills (as in Examples 1 or 6), we should not
be surprised to find that there is a fairly high correlation between their
reading and speaking test scores. This would not necessarily indicate,
however, that the two skills are dependent on each other or are simply
two manifestations of a unitary underlying language ability. Those students who have devoted more time to studying English would be expected
to do better in both reading and speaking than those who have had less
time for English study If their English study had given them' exposure to
both skills. If, on the other hand, we find a low correlation between
reading and speaking test scores for this same group, this would seem to

here can be expressed quite simply. That is, the pattern of-Jesuits of

language tests administered to group of second-language learners can only
be meaningfully Interpreted In light of the language background of the
group. Instead of focussing solely-on the pattern of
test results, patterns
of test results should be compared with tht language background pattern
of the.group. If this Is done, then we may well find that what is often
taken as evidence for either a one-factor or multi-factor working model of
CC may Instead be simply an Indication that the pattern of language proficiency ona ,,ccitilres Is related to the type and amount of exposure to the
language one has had, If, however, It Is found that the pattern of test
results Is not congruent with the language tackground pattern of a group,

this wouldThen appear to be Important evidence for the psychological
reality of the model which best explains the test result pattern.

1

Indicate that

reading and speaking are In a very real sense separate

language skills. Such a finding would suggest that we oduld not predict
English reading ability based on observed ability to speak English and that
teaching one skill would not necessarily influence the other.
Let us now consider a group for which there is no correlation In
exposure between the skills being measured, as In Example 2, II, or S of
Table I. If for this group we found a low correlation between language
skills it would seem to make most sense to attribute this to the language
background of the group and not to any psychologically real Independence
of the language skills under consideration. If, however, we find a high
correlation between reading and speaking skills, this would appear to
provide impressive evidence for the Interdependence of these two language

skills, an Interdependence which as not an artifact of language back-

ground.
Although we have only considered the correlation In exposure between
language skills in interpreting the results of language test score patterns,
both within- and between-skill variance in exposure to language skills also

should be considered in making these Interpretations, However, a discussion of these factors will be more meaningful after the concepts of the
next section are introduced. Nevertheless, the general point being made

Patterns of Language Proficiency

We now need to consider how language skill proficiency pttterns can
vary across groups of language learners. As for the language "oackground
patterns described above, patterns of language proficiency can vary in at
least three basic ways; examples of seven possible patterns of language
proficiency involving the two skills of reading and speaking are given In
the column headed "True Skill Pittern" of Table 2. The patterns of this
column are analogous to those of Table 1 except that the vertical dimension
now represents language proficiency level. Points at the top of each band
represent individuals with language proficiency equivalent to that of a
well-educated native speaker of the language while points at the vtry
bottom of each band represent Individuals with no proficiency In the language skill under conilderatIon.
Insert Table 2 about here

The first way in which language proficiency patterns can differ

across groups of Individuals Is In the amount of within-skill variance In
proficiency in given language skills. A homogeneous group with respect Ao
language proficiency would have little within-skill variance In proficiency
In language skills. Patterns characterizing such homogeneous groups are
shown In Examples 3,
5, and 7 of Table 2. In contrast, more heterogeneous groups characterized by high within-skill variance In language

proficiency are shown In Examples 1, 2, and 6 of thls table.
A second way In which language proficiency patterns can differ Is in
the amount and direction of correlation between language skills. This correlation, usually quantified by use of the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient, can vary from close to negative unity (indicating a strong
Inverse linear relationship) through zero (Indicating no linear relationship)
to close to positive unity (Indicating a strong positive linear relationship).
For the sake of brevity, only patterns characterized by strong positive
linear relationships (Examples 1, 3, 5, and 7) or linear relationships close
to zero (Examples 2,
and 5) between the two language skills are Included In Table 2, although It Is possible that an inverse relationship
(negative correlation) could exist between proficiency in two language
skills.
Finally, we need to consider the amount of between-skill variance In
proficiency between language skills. In Table 2, this Is Indicated by the
amount of slope of lines connecting'
proficiency levels across
the two skills of reading and speaking. Thus, In Examp los 1, 3, and 5

9

there is little or no betvieen-skill variance while for Examples 2, 4, 6, and
7 the between-skill varfance in proficiency between reading and speaking
is considerable. If measures were used which reflected individuals' true
level of proficiency on language skills from zero, representing no proficiency, to some arbitrarY fixed maximum, representing the proficiency level
of an educated native! speaker of the language, then true between-skill
variation in language proficisncy between two skills could be mathematically
defined as the sum of./ squares of the differences between each Individual's
pairs of scores on th two skills divided by the number of individuals in
the group.
This concept of true between-skill variance in proficiency in language
skills would appear ta be of critical importance in determining the number
of factors underlying the CC of a group of language learners. For Instance, if our group ofr learners showed high between-skill variance between skills In English reading and speaking (as in Examples 2, 4, 6, and
7 of Table 2) it would appear that a one-factor interpretation of the pattern is inadequate Since it falls to take into account the fact that nativaspeaker level proficiency in reading is not uniformly associated with
native-ipeaker proficiency in speaking.
Conversely, low withIn-skill
variance between language skills (as in Examples 1, 3. and 5 of Table 2)
would appear to sbpport a one-factor Interpretation since the proficiency
lovel of each indi!oldual would be approximately the same In each of the
language skills.

Criterion- and Norm-Referenced Language Measures
While this ;discussion of true skill language patterns has obvious
importance for developing models of CC, it must be realized that completely

valid information concerning the true skill proficiency patterns of a group
of language learners is never possible to obtain. Instead we must build
our theories and models using the information provided by measures of
language proficiency, all of which introduce error into our assessments of
language proficiency levels, There are, however, some important differ
ences between! criterion-referenced (CR) and norm-referenced (NR) measures of langUage proficiency with respect to the type of Information they
can provide concerning the true skill proficiency pattern of a group of
language learners.

For the purpose of this discussion, a CR measure of language proficiency will be considered to bo one which yields scores which are directly
interpretable in terms of a language performance standard (sea Cliko,
19111,

p. 32).

Examples of such measures are the oral interview and

reading test's originally developed by the Foreign Service institute (FSI) of
the Department of State (see Jones, 1979) and now administered by the
InteragencY Language Roundtable (ILR) as well as the ESL dictation test
and copytest developed by Canso (in press). These CR language measures
contrast With NR measures of language proficiency which yield scores
which arel jaat interpretable in themselves, but rather must be converted to
a standar score or percentile rank which in effect compares an individu-

al's score with the scores of all other examinees (usually other second

languagettearners) on the measure. Examples of such Nil measures are
the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) developed by the
Educational Testing Service and typical applications of integrative tasting
procedures such as the doze and dictation procedures when the tests are
not calibrated with respect to a specific criterion group of language users.

This distinction between CR and NR language measures is of critical
importance whenever one attempts to determine the true skill proficiency
pattern of a group of individuals based on their performance on language
measures. Since CR measures ire designed to yield scores which are
Interpretable with respect to a specified language performance standard
(e.g., educated native speakers of the language), reliable and valid CR
mcasures of language skills could be expected to yield a pattern of test
scores which are useful approximations of the underlying true skill s.roficiency pattern of the group being studied. lhus, If our group of language learners all scored between 4 and 5+ on the 1LR test of French

reading but between 0 and 1+ on the 1LR French oral Interview, this

group's true skill pattern for reading and speaking French w,40c1 likely be
similar to the true skill pattern shown in either Example 4 or 7 of Table 2

(the exact pattern depending on whether or not a high correlation was

observed between the two measures). However, since tor NR tests a
group's mean score as well as its within-test variation are typically considered arbitrary, the scores resUltIng from such measures are usually
standardinu so that the mean and variation is made to equal certain prespecified values. The most common standav&lizatkol procedure is the z
transtoessation which linearly transforms raw test scores so that their meaii
is equal to zero and their standard deviation and variance are equal to
unity. It should be noted that this standardization procedure is involved
whenever the Pearson correlation coefficient between two measures is
calculated, as Is done for all statistical procedures based on the general
linear model such as regression analysis and factor analysis (both exploratory and confirmatory).
This standardization of the mean and variance of a set ot test scores
has two important effects on the type of NR tcst result patterns that one
can obtain. First, Nit tests and correlational analyses standardize the
within-test variance so that regardless of the true within-skill variance the
amount of adjusted withln-test variance is the 'same for each ,language test.
Consequently, as shown in Table 2, the differences betwesn true CAI
patterns of Examplcs 1 and 3 as well as between 2 and 4 are not revealed
In the corresponding NR test results patterns. Second, since means are

standardized as well, any true ektil patterns characterized by differing
levels of overall proficiency on two or more okills (1.e., high between-skill
variance) are adjusted on the NR test results pattern so that these differing levels of proficiency are made equal (i.e., between-ski:I vciance is
reduced). Thle standardization of group means together with the stan-

dardization of within-test variance described above has the effect of eliminating the differences between the true skill patterns of Examples 4 and 5
as well as between Examples 6 and 7 of Table 2. It should be particularly
noted that if the correlation between two language skills Is high, NR test
results pattern will always show low between-test variance in spite of the
possibility that the true between-skill variance rnoy In fact be quite high
(as in Examples 6 and 7 of Table 2): while If the correlation between two
language skills is close to zero, then the NR test results pattern will
Invariably show high between-test variance in spite of the possibility that
the true between-skill variance may in fact be quite low (as In Example 5
of Table 2). Thus, it becomes apparent that while CR measures of language skills have the potential to accurately reflect the true skill pattern

of a group of language learners with respect to a number of language

skills, NR measures as well as any statistical techniques based on correlation coefficients are seriously limited in this respect. The implications of
these differences between CR and NR measures of language proficiency for

ii
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the development of working models of CC will be considered along with
other factors in the next section.
Interpreting Patterns of Test Results:
seven Illustrative Examples
We have ncw seen that there are five Important considerations which

influence the interpretation of the results of studies which attempt

to

describe and validate working models of CC. These include (a) the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient between two tests and its interpretation, (b) the language background pattern of the examinees, (c) the
amount of within-skill variance in language profielency. (d) the amount of
between-ecIN variance in language proficiency, and (e) the type of tests
used to obtain measures of language proficiency (RR or'CR). We will now
begin a systematic examination of how combinations of-these,considerations

cln affect our interpretation of the results of studies which4attempt to
describe and validate working models of CC.
To do this +we will again use the simple situation of a group of ESL
learners who have been -administered only two tests--tests of English

speaking and reading comprehension. We will also continue to use Table 2
which shows seven examples of combinations of within-skill variance,
between-skill variance, and between-skill correlations as well as simplilled

graphic illustrationi of true language skill patterns, /JR test results pt.tterns, and both RR and CR interpretations for each of the seven examples. (The Importance of language background characteristics will be
considered later.)

Note that the essential difference between the true skill

patterns and their respective NR test results patterns is that the latter
are based on standard scores which in effect equate the means and ventances of the two tests considered In each example when these ere not
already equal in the true skill pattern. The CR test results pattern for
each example is not shown in Table 2 since if we were in fact able to use
CR language measures according to the definition stated above, the resultant test patterns would be very similar to the depicted true skill patterns, differing uniy by measurement error.

For the first four examples, there is no difference between the NR
and CR interpretation of the test results with respect to the number of
Independent factors accounting for the test results. This 's because in

these four examples, high between test correlation coefficients are accompanied by low between-test variance (Examples 1 1 3) and low betweentest correla,lon coefficients are accompanied by high between-test variance
(Examples 2
4). Therefore, regardiesS of which of these statistics is
used as a criter;on for the number of independent factors underlying ESL
reading and speaking skills (the correlation coefficient for the MR inter--cation and the between-test variance for the CR interpretation), the
interwtation would be the same.
For the fifth example, however, the RR and CR interpretations conflict. The RR Interpretation of two factors would be based on the low
correlation coefficient between the two tests while the CR interpretation of
one factor wouict be based on the low between-test variance. From an NR
point of view. It makes sense to say that since relative performance on one
test does not predict relative performance on the other, there must be two
independent skills responsible for the RR test results pattern. However,
this interpretation does not consider that in absolute terms there was very
little between-skill variance to begin with. This is taken into account by
the CR interpretation which would conclude that since all the examinees

seem to be at the same general level on both language skills, one general
proficiency factor likely underlies both skills.
Finally, while the RR interpretation of the sixth and seventh examples
is straightforward due to the high correlation coefficient between the two
tests, tha CR interpretation appears problematic. In both of these cases
we have high between-skill variance since all examinees performed better
on the reading test than on the speaking test in absolute terms. However, each examinee performed at the same relativeAZThrcF, the two tests.
In these cases, both one- and two-factor Tiiiiinfretations appear to make
some sense but neither interpretation alone appears to do justice to the
results pattern that would be given by CR tests. Since till'interpretations
of test result patterns are undoubtedly More common (since little else is
reported In the literature), most readers would likely be Impressed with
the high between-test correlation and give any Interpretation other than a
single-factor one little consideration. Nevertheless,
the high between-test
variance must be taken Into account if CR language tests were used which
accurately reflect the true skill pattern of proficiency in the two skills.
Not to do so would mean neglecting the Important findings that for the
group under examination, native-speaker level proficiency in reading ESL
is not associated with native-speaker level proficiency in speaking ESL.
something more Is Involved in speaking -- something more than
is accounted for by simply saying that both skills are related to a single
language proficiency factor. Perhaps It could be said that for the sixth
and seventh examples some sort of one-and-a-half factor interpretation
makes the most sense?
Now, how do language background factors affect theso seven lilustrative examples? As stated earlier, a one-factor NR interpretation
of language skills would seem to be less than convincing If based on data from a
group having a high correlation between exposure to the ESL skills being
assessed, while a multi-factor RR interpretation of language skills would
seem Ill-founded If based solely on data from a group with slow betweenskill correlation in exposure. With respect to Table 1, all one-factor RR
interpretations of test result patterns would be most convincing if based
on data from groups similar to those shown in .Examples 2, 4 or 5 while
a(I RR multi-factor Interpretations would be best founded on data provided
by groups simtl:x to Examples 1, 3, 1 or 7. lf, however, we make use of
CR language measures and wish to make CR interpretations of test result
paVerns based primarily on the amount of between-skill variance In test
results, then a one-factor Interpretation would appear to be best founded
if bated on groups which had high between-skill variance in exposure to
tango:me skills (as in Examples 2, II, it end 7 of Table 1) while a multi-

factor Interpretation would appear to be most convincing if based on
groups having low between-skill variance in exposure to language skills
(as in Examples 1, 3, and 5 of Table 1). It Is also important to keep in
mind that data end interpretations obtained from one group cannot be
generalized to other groups unless a strong case can be made that the
weeps .:',ere a common language background pattern.

Am ,der thought which this discussion brings to mind is that it may
be senseless to speak of a model of second-language CC without reference
to a particular group of second langumse learners.

Surely, for many

foreign students who enter American colleges and universities, different
aspects ancr Modalities of ESL skills may be highly correlated lending
credence to a one-factor model of CC (see Oiler, 1970 Oiler
1910). However, this eertainly does not necessarily imply that Hinaotis,
there nre
1,:st many individuals who are much etronger in some skills or aspects of

skills than in others.

Indeed, no one would argue that there are not
many individuais throughout the world who can speak a second language
and yet not read a word of it or others who can read materials in a second
language with little difficulty yet can hardly utter a word of the language
for the purpose of oral communication. It would appear, consequently.
that researchers would be wiser to investigate the relationship of language
background factors to second language proficiency rather than attempt to
derive general models of CC based on groups of learners whose second
language backgrounds are either unknown or peculiar to the group under
study. Additional points relevant to thls discussion
will be made in the
next section which reviews some of the most influential research in the
areas of CC and language testing in light of the considerations raised in
this paper.
A Review of Selected Studies

In the preceding sections, all
examples were kept as
simple as possible so as to not confuseillustrative
the basic concepts and considerations being discussed.
However, to show that the considerations expressed In this paper do have an important bearing on actual empirical
research done in the area of CC and language testing, some of the most
irtiluential research in these areas will now be reviewed.
The first report of empirical research designed to systematically
collect evidence for a general language proficiency factor Is that of 01 ler
(197). In this research, Oiler administered a large battery of ESL tests
to foreign students enrolled at the University of California, Los Angeles.
In spite of the fact that the tests administered had been designed to
measure different aspects of ESL proficiency (e.g.. vocabulary, grammar,
reading, dictation, and doze ability), It was found that the between-test
correlation coefficients between all possible pairs of the tests were fairly
high (from .54 to .79) and, consequently, the Individual tests all loaded
highly on a single factor of a principal components analysis (a form of
factor analysis). In order to review Oiler's conclusion that
these findings
constitute evidence for a single general language proficiency factor, however, we need to examine information concerning the types of tests used in
this research and the language background of the participating subjects.
The language tests used in this research are described in some detail
In blier (1972) and Oiler and Streiff (1975). It is clear from these descriptions that the tests used (ail subparts of the UCLA ESL Proficiency
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Examination) were designed to be norm-referenced measures of ESL proficiency. That is, they were constructed to produce Inter-Individual
variance but not designed to yield scores which are meaningful with respectto-anr-criterlonlevel-oflanguago -proficiency-. "Withfeired TO The
ESL background of the subjects, however, little information Is given. Had
the majority been from the same country It might be reasonable to assume
that they shared a homogeneous language background (I.e., low withinskill variance In exposure to ESL skills) that was either even (fairly equal
exposure to the various components of communIcat(ve_competence in EnglishIi. low between-skill variance) or uneven (unequal exposure to
these components, i.e., high between-skill vadance). On the other hand,
had they been from a variety of countries, a heterogeneous
language

background would be more likely (i.e., high within-skill variance on
exposure to ESL skills). Unfortunately, this language background infor-

nation Is not given in spite of the fact that it Is difficult to interpret the
results of these studies without
Relating this research to the
examples of skill and test patterns
described earlier, It appears thatiseven
Oiler obtained
which resemble the
NR test results pattern depicted In Examples 1, data
3, A, and 7 of Table 2.
However since CR language tests Were not-used, there Is no way of
knowing which of the four true skill !patterns shown in those four examples
comes closest to depicting the language skills of these students,
true skill pattern given in the Int or third example underlies theif the
data, then the one-factor interpretation given by 01 ler may well be test
most reasonable.
If, however; the true skill pattern of the sixth the
or

seventh patterns is closer to the true nature of things, then the
onefactor interpretation of the resulti would be considerably less convincing.,
(Note that although these studies fnvolved five language tests and
not
just
two as depicted In Table 2, the isse of thlstable as an aid In
these studies is nevertheleis apriropriate since all the statistical examining
reported ,by Oiler are based on the relationships of results of all analyses
possible
pay2 of !tests.) So it appeers
that while the NR interpretation of these
re-lefts is clearly a one-factor one, the use of CR
language tests and the
analysis of the between-skill variance might have led to.a quite
different

interpretation (the so-called one-and-a-half factor Interpretation mentioned
above).
There may be even more reason to
the validity of the onefactor interpretation of these test data if wesuspect
consider the probable Englishlanguage background of these students. If they had shared a heterogeneous, even English language background (i.e., high within-skill variance
and low between-skill variance In exposure to ESL skills), then the rela'tively high between-test correlation coefficients obtained In these studies
could very well have been due to the fact that those students who had
more exposure to English had the opportunity to develop proficiency in all
five of the skills measured by the UCLA tests while those who had
less
exposure to taglish
dld less well on all flve of the language
measures.
Without more information on the type and amount of these
students exposure to English. however, It Is impossible to know if this is
a likely explanation for the reported findings.
It should be clear, however, that there are sufficient reasons to be wary of a one-factor interpretation of these results.
In a later publication, 011er and Hinofotis (1910) examined
the correlations of a number of ESL tests administeree 'to foreign university
students for evidence concerning the divisibility
components of ESL
skills. The data reported In this study
are Feirtico..irly interesting in that
they_give-some-indlcation-of-the-possIble-effect orlaritriegiThIckground on
language test result patterns and because CR tests were used In part of
the study. With respect to language background,
It was found that ESL
test data collected from a group of 159
studying at the University
of Tehran gave clearer support for oneIranians
general factor of language proficiency (from a NR perspective) than did data collected from.a...(presumably)----more-heterogeneous-grouporfo-FilgVitudents
at Southern Illinois Uni.,ersity. If the Iranian students In the Tehran study had taken
the same
general type of ESL courses but for varying lengths of time, then there
likely would have been stronger IntercorrelatIons among exposure to these
skills than for the foreign students in the U.S. That the test results of
these two groups appear to resemble what we would expect from their
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language bac:49round Is an indication that language background factors can

have important Influence on test result patterns and must be taken into
consideration when test result patterns are Interpreted to support either a
one- or multi-factor view of CC.
In addition. Oiler and Hinofotis msde use of the FSI oral interview

procedure to obtain CR measures of English accent, grammar, vocabulary.
fluency, and comprehension for students In the Illinois study. The use of
these CR language measures would have made It possible to get a clearer

working model of the factors composing CC. It should be clear that If
additional empirical research Is to further our understanding of the factors
comprising CC, It must involve the use of CR language measures designed
to reveal the true skill patterns of language learners together with appropriate statistical analyses and extensive language background information
must be collected and considered In the interpretation of the results provided by these measures.
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